Wells Junior High School Supply List
Grade 5 Supply List
1- 2” three ring binder- No Trapper Keepers
5 dividers, please label them social studies, science, math, language arts and homework
Two packages of pencils- no mechanical pencils to start school
One package of colored pencils, one package of cap erasers
Hand-held pencil sharpener with a shaving catcher
Ruler with centimeters/inches
Black and white composition notebook
Black dry erase thin tipped marker package
Grade 6 Supply List
4- 1” three ring binder different colors if possible
1-1.5” team binder Heavy Duty
1-Sturdy pocket folder, three hole punched (plastic is best)
3-hole pencil case pouch (plastic is best)
Pencils with Cap erasers & pens (blue, black and red), pencil sharpener with a shaving catcher
Highlighters, Colored Pencils, 3 hole pencil pouch
Headphones or earbuds to use with laptops at school
1- Composition Notebook (black and white one)
NO mechanical pencils or trapper keepers
Grade 7 Supply List

Foreign Language grades 7 & 8

Team Binder: 1.5 inch binder
Headphones or earbuds & highlighters
1- Package of dividers
Plastic folder with pockets and 3 fasteners
Pencil pouch with 3 hole punched to keep in notebook
Self-contained pencil sharpener
Pens, pencils and erasers
ELA Supplies:
1.5 inch binder
Folder with pockets and 3 fasteners
Composition notebook

Grade 8 Supply List
Thumb Drive
Earbuds or headphones
Composition Book
White lined three hole punched paper
3- 1” inch binders
2- 1.5” inch binders
A plastic coated folder with pockets and three fasteners
A sturdy three hole punched homework folder
Pencils, blue or black pens
Optional: Zip pencil case for team binder
*Allied Arts Supplies for grades 5-8
Health:
Physical Education:
Pocket Folder
Combination Lock ( no bike locks-don’t fit the lockers)
Highlighter
Students are asked to bring pens or pencils to their allied art classes.
* Allied Arts rotate every trimester. (For example: Trimester one: Physical Education,
Trimester two: Health and Art supplies would be needed, etc.)

